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Union State ConYenllon.
A Stated Convention will bo hold In Che Hall

of the House of Kopres'-ntative- In HarrlsouM.
Pa., on Wednesday, tub 8Hvnira Day of
Mahch, A. 1). 180ii, at 12 o'clock M.f for vho pur-
pose ol noiiilnntinsr a candidate tor Governor, to
be supported bv itao trionda of the Unim.

The oideal of war hM tried the strength of
our Government Its Are has purified the
ration. The delunso ol the nation's life tas de-

monstrated wno were it friends. The princi-
ples vind cated in the flell must be preserved
in me councils of the nation. The arch-enem- y

ol freedom must be struck once more. All thi
1 1 lends of our Government, and all who were
ioyal to the cause of the Union In our lata stru?-trie- ,

are earnestly requested to unite in sending
delegates t represent them In said Convention.

By o.uer of the Union State Ceufal Com-mitie-

John Cessna, Chairman.

A. W.
Vr, l18"' !

)
Secretaries.

The State Conventions.
The politicians are to have a Rraad tl-n- at
Harribburg this week. The State Conven-
tions of the Republican and the Democratic
parties are to meet there at almost the same
time, to nominate opposing .candidates for the
Governorship. The State Capital will, of
course, be a scene of unusual excitement
during the next few days, and we have made
arrangements to supply bur readers with full
aud accurate reports of the proceedings of
both of the very important bod.es to ba there

' congregated. There will, of course, be a larga
amount of loud talk, in which some persons
are likely to utter considerable nonsense, in-

spired by artificial stimulation of the brain
rather th in cool and sedatJ reason. They
certainly, should not be regarded as fit to gie
advice on grave questions of politics, though
they are just the class of men who presume,
by noisy bluster and impudence, to control
the action of wiser people, and who too fre-

quently succeed in their attempt. Anyoia
who baa ever attended a political convention
to name candidates for office must be aware of
this. The smallest delegates in po nt of sense
and sobriety, though the most powerful in
point of numbers add usually
manage, by underhanded plotting aud secret
combination, to carry their projects, not only
against the counsels of a minority of lntelli
gent and honorable men, but also against tb.3

true Interests of their j arty and of the Com-

monwealth at large.
This evil should be corrected. The time

and its issues ar too cr'ftcal to be trifled
with by indiscreet or corrupt persons, who
are geuerally much more solicitous for their
private advantage than for the public welfare.
.And in this connection it is seriously to be
deplored that conventions called to choose
candidates for high and responsible poiitions
cannot meet and act without being impartl
rently interfered with by a vast crowd of sel-

fish, ignorant, and intriguing individuals, who
r.rc mainly concerned to secure the nomina-
tion of some particular aspirant whose spe-

cial Meads they claim to be, and whom, if
successful, they intend to hold personally
bound to take care of them in the dispensa-
tion of his official patronage. These "wire-

pullers" work outside of conventions with
their members, and sometimes work so effectu-

ally that a nomination is practically settled
before the first balloting has been commenced

' The consequence, in effect, is, that what the
people have elected certain representatives to
do for them with due soberness and wisdom
is done in reality by a promiscuous assem-

blage of scheming office-holde- rs and office-seeker- s,

who have not been, and who perhaps
could not be, selected to make a ticket for
any party,

We are now discussing a general principle
of practical political ec onomy, and do not
direct our remarks to one set of persons more
than to another. The people of the whole
State are mutually interested to have its
affairs administered with the utmost possible
prudence and Integrity ; and hence they are
equally conccrned.aslde from all political differ-

ences, to have an emin?ntly capable and honest
Governor, whether he may belong to one party
or another. It is, therefore, the "fdutyf both
of the conventions that are to meet at Ilarris-bur- g

this week, to nominate, respectively, as
their candidts for the caief magistracy of
the Commonwealth, thir best man, in all re-

spects, regardless of those bad influences
which designing men, outside of the conven-

tions, will bring to bear upon their delibera-
tions. And this advice should be sped--'

ally heeded now, because the fall elec-

tion is likely to be a hot and
close contest, In which the people
will probably look to their solid inte-

rests as citizens, rather than be controlled by
their prejudices as political partisans merely.
It is not to be concealed that the action of
the present Congress on vital questions of
national policy has wrought no Inconsiderable
change of sentiment and opinion in the popu- -'

lar mind, as respects party obligations nim- -'

ply. Ihe people are not likely to be held
henceforth, very strongly and decidedly, by
'any such ties. The war Is over, the Rebel-

lion is crushed, and questions which belong
to a state of peace are destined, from this
time forth, to divide the voters of the country
in all electoral contests. Even party names
are pot to be too -- implicitly relied upon.
Party conventions, therefore, cannot be too
careful what distinctive views of State and

,' National policy, they enunciate, and what
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character of men they elect to represent and
carry out, la execnt'Te station, thosj princi
ples. We are, of course, particularly
interested In what the UonTenfon of the
Union party In this State

' roiy do.

Tbey will, we trust, act wUh more than
ordinary caution. In view of what hw re-

cently transpired at Washington, they cer-

tainly will not close their eyes to the fact tb.it
the Union sentiment of the people erery where
In the North, at least, la as stronir now, f not
even stronger, than it has been at any perlol
during the last five vears. Th.-.- t feeling can-

not be disregarded, much less offended, Ex-

treme views In politics and extreme man
must be avoided. There is a prevalent an 1

growing desire among the masses in all parts
of the country to restorp the authority of the
Federal Constitution as now amended, and to
start iorward on a new and grander ciresr ol
prosperl y on tha basis of national unity. The
true and tried "Union party" cf this State
Inust, therefore, whi'e keeping thAr main
principle In view, so modliy their action as to
meet the altered conditions of the time. Tliey
bye put down rebellion and destroyed
slaverj. ' heir obvious policy now, Is to aid
tbo Federal Government in all wise and just
measures for the speediest possible reconstruc-
tion of the Union.

Amendments to the Constitution
A c heat deal of unnecessary surprise has
been recently expressed at the numerous
amendments proposed in the national Con-

gress for altering the Constitution of the
United S'ates, and there are not wanting a
class hi our community who view these sug-

gested changes ts evidence of the general in-

stability of the times, and predict financial
and political disaster. "The alterations,"
said the President, ' are becoming as frequent
as amendments to the resolutions of a town
meeting." Such is, Indeed, the cose; and
while we may deplore the spirit of petty
vanity which leads every member from the
backwoods to endeavor to associate his name
as an altcn r of the national Magna
Chorta, yet at the same time the
anxiety expressed by many is almost as
ridiculous as the behavior of the popular
representatives. Ever since the Constitution
appeared, containing a provision for Its own
amendment, there have been persons who
were actuated by the same spirit as at present
fills the ambitious breasts of our representa-
tives. Every Congress has had its annals
filled with prop sitions to omit, alter, and
amend; and althoagh such resolutions are
numbered by thousands, yet only thir-
teen have been adopted by both Congress
and the States. To propose Is not to secure
their passage, and consequently all tears may
be relieved because of the many propositions
made, and few amendments pass. Let us glance
at those which have become " part of the
supreme law of the land." i

The first ten of these belong together, and
were part of a batch of twelve submitted by
the first Congress, in 1789. They were re
garded rather in the light of an appendix
than amendment to the original instrument.
Of these twelve proposals the first and sec
ond failed to,secure the sanction of the neces-
sary number of fctates, and were consequently
doiealed. 'J he remainder, after slowly wan
dering about the country for nearly two
years, were finally ratified, by the consent of
New Jersey, in 1781. To Rhode Island, Mary-

land, Virginia, South and North Carolina
the whole twelve were acceptable ; but Dela-
ware objected to the first, Pennsylvania to
the first and 6econd, and New Hampshire,
Kcw York, and New Jersey to the second;
and these consequently fell through. ' As for
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Georgia, they
made no returns whatever.

The eleventh amendment, providing for the
qualifying of the judicial power of the United
t tares, was proposed on the 2d of December,
1703, and before it became a law underwent a
rather peculiar preparation. After the lapse
of a j ear fiom the time of its proposition,
when Congress met, returns had only been
received from New York, Massachusetts,
Vermont, New Hampshire, Georgia, and
Delaware. Two years later, Rhode Island
and North Carolina assented, but as after
four years there had been so little done, Presi-
dent Washington issued a circular; in con-
formity with a resolution passed by Congress :

. "That the President be requested to adopt
some speedy and effectual means of obtwninir in-
formation from the States of Connecticut, Npw
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia. Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and South Carolina, whether
they have ratified the amendment proposed by
Coneress to the Constitution concerninar the
suability of States;-i- f tney have, to obtain the
proper evidence thereof."

In compliance with this request, Connecti-
cut, Maryland, Virginia, and Kentucky
granted their assent, so that on the 8th of
January, 1798, or nearly five years after the
first proposition, the necessary sixteen States
had ratified.

'Ihe twelfth was adopted within one year,
because of an Impending Presidential elec-

tion ; and as it altered the system of electors,
It was rushed through so as to operate on the
coming contest. The last and tblrteonth
amendment is Known to us all to have been
adopted in eleven months. The abolition of
slavery under it could nave been secured
much sooner had it not been a ce rtainty. The
peculiarity about its ratification is ttiat Mis-

sissippi did in 1865 what Pennsylvania had
done in 1789. She consented to a part of the
ameudment, but rejected the rest. The case
is parallel, but not similar, Pennsylvania
refused to adopt one of twelve distinct amend-
ments, .while Mississippi endeavored to cut
one proposition in half, which of course could
not be deemed admissible.

Hence it will appear that the careful safe
puaids which the wisdom of our forefathers
erected around the Constltutlon.have prevented
the general adoption of tho numerous trivial
amendments, the proposition of which have

tended lo alarm the timid. It Is an old re
mark, that every year the crops and the na'ion
ate going to ruin, yet by some benign dispen.
satlon tho anticipated devastation is continu-
al y postponed. Let us then continue to hope
that the same care which has in the put
defeated the numerous trivial propositions will
continne in the future to act as a shield against
unnecessary innovation. I

The Streets and tho Cholsra. I

There seems to ba a very prevalent opinion
that the cholera, which made such terrible
ravages in var'ous parts of Europe during
ti e past year, will visit this country In the
course of the coming summer. This Impres
sion is not confined to the general miss of
the people, who are too apt to be led away by
what may be, not offensively, called their
ignorant fears, but it is participated In by oar
most eminent medical men, who bnild their
anticipations in respect to the matter on their
own experience of the nature and habits of

the epidemic. It is well remembered that its
progress hitherto has ooen irom me bast
westward, and that its passage, though sus-

pended at certain points of Its route, and tor
shorter or longer intervals, has never failed
in the end to run its own course.

It Is also notorious that the cholera Is yet
not completely understood by tho mcdljal
profession in any part of the world, notwith
standing its repeated appearance and tha vast
amount of study and investigation which
have been bestowed upon it. Its operation,
moreover, is as rapid as it is mystsriou;, and
in the presence of its fearful fatality the
public mind is so seized with panic as almoit
entirely to paralyze all rational efforts to
check its mat ch.'

This fact should bo particularly effective In
urging on every municipal government the
importance of making all necessary arrange
ments to either avert the pestilence altogether
or to mitigate its violence when it comes. An
ounce of prevention in such cases Is worth a
pound of cure, and any money, labor, and
foresight expended now will bo richly com
pensated for hereafter.

The streets are in a shocking condition of
filthiness, and if they are allowed to remain so
until the hot summer sun begins to putrefy the
offal in oar highways and byways, and to
evaporate the noisome poisons it contains, so
that the whole air of the city will bo filled
with It, we may certainly expect that tho de--.

structiveness of the cholera, when it arrives,
will be a hundred fold greater than it could
or would be, were it not piven the aid of
the powerful auxiliary agencies which it has
everywhere found in foul localities overhung
with a mephitic atmosphere. '

;

The late action of the City Councils authp--.
rizing the Mayor to have the city cleaned by
contract is a step in the right direction, though
it is to be regretted that it was not taken
months ago. This delay of the municipal
legislature, however, requires that the Mayor
shall act with ail prudent expedition In the
granting of tho. contracts, as several weeks
must necessarily elapse after that before the
contractors can get ready with carts, horses,
and men, to perform the work. There will,
no doubt, be much competition among those
who may desire to get tho contracts, in the
hope of being able to make considerable
profit out of them; but tbey should be
awarded to those only who can be trusted to
execute them efficiently and faithfully.

Boabdijtg House Proclamations. Mr.
' Colorado" Jewett walks to and fro on the
earth like the " rVandering Jew," (from which
root his name might have been derived,)
pausing only at the caravanserais on the
desert ot life known as fashionable hotels
From each station, he issues a manifesto.
treat'ng of Empire, Cattle Diseases, Recon
struction, and other cheerful topics. We
have one of these bulls dated at the Tremont
House, another from the Astor, while a third
comes from the Continental, and the last from
the Burnett House. . Like its predecessors, it
Is (lightly confused in its utterances, and
some narrow-minde- d people cannot see any
connection between the different parts of its
contents. This last effusion is more radical
than Its predecessors, and we greatly fear.
that the conservatives of our land are about to
lose a valuable member of the party. nWe
hope that Mr. Jewett will pause before he
acts. His influence Is great ; the utterances
of Wykoff, Joanhes, and other great diplo
matists sink into insignificance when com
pared with bis. We therefore counsel cau
tion. Ihe "Burnett Manifesto," which we
give below, is Incendiary in its tone, and re
fleets but little credit on Mr. Jeweti's
heart :

Burnett House, Cincinnati, (

February 28. 1808. ' f
En. TELEfiRArn: I am oi the opinion that the

people must meet the issue that the freedom of
the nlave means equality with the white man-
or nrenuro lor a war of races; aud tnat a war of
laces may be prevented bv securing to tne nejjro
mce an Independent domuln, or by
tliem among tUe nation of the earth, ucder
international action tis declared the only lust
couTee to pursue, by the late King Leopold, at
an interview l nuu me nonor to uuve witu uia
Maiostv.

The President has intimated tho action of Con
cress, without Southern representation, U void.
The people must po further, and admit the action
of Toneres null und void durinirthe civil war.
I opposed the war because both the North and
South erred the South iu seekinpr Independence
outside of CouGrresHional constitutional actiou,
and the North in beelrinflf the freedom of the
slave outside of constitutional action. I favored
an unconditional mitiuar of Commissioner.
North and South, to settle noiDts at issue.
thereby to reiinlto the country; The sword was
deemed the bet. I now ask the people, Has it
brought cither unity or peaeeT A one ot me
weonle. I answer Not and now elve the remedy.
It is through an Independent People's State
Convention, for independent nominations for
President and Vice-Preside- of the United
States lor 1808 thereby the ranks of the people
represented. I now tiike the initiatory step, and
announce a Convention to te neia at mcto
pendence Hall. Philadelphia, on the sooond
Holiday of Deeember, lb08f Independent of
party, and for t nominations for
President and Vine President ot the United
States of America for 1808, under the platloni
of The Constitution as i Was (except as to

slavery), with a patriot Government. I do
hereby, for the promotion of that end. pledee
mi time, directly while here, and Indirectly
while in K u rone, and will furnish five hundred
thousand dollars, at tha ttme of nomination, as
a part of a legitimate expense tuna to advance
the nominations in question; and now declare,
In order to show the disinterested character of
this act, that I will not receive aay nomination
Irom that convention nor from the 'People,
actinir only In the convention as a delegate from
rmiadeipnta, 1'a.,

TlililjIAH UVfanKljU tfSWBlf,

The Florida Times learns from all parts of
that Slate that the drmand for laborers Is in
excess of the supply, and that the plantations
everywhere are suocenfully worked, thotua
there is still a lurk na aonrehena on mat tre
labor will fall to meet all the exigencies of the
cotton crop. Like the fears of insurrection ana
Insubordination, which have been indulged and
dirappnlnted, it believes this apprehension
groundless.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tSF HEADQUARTERS

NATIONAL tiNION CLUB,

No. I 109 CHESNUT STREET.

Hcmlers ot the Club doilrinjr to attend the

Convention of the National Union Party,

TO BE HELD

At llarrisburs on the 7th. Inst.,
Will call at Headquarters this day and evoning.

The Club will meet

ON WEDNESDAY, the 7th Inst.,

ON CAPITOL HILL, HARRISBURC,

At FOUR. O'CLOCK I. M.

By order ot the Exeontivo Committee.

JOHN E. ADDfCKS,
CHAIR JI.YN.

Philadelphia, March 5 1800. It

ggr.-- FRIENDS OF IIIELAND,
" AKISE IN YOUR 8TEENQTH!

Rally to the Birthplace of Freedom.

GRAND MASS MEETING
OF IRISHMEN. ,

AND THE FMENDS OF IRISH HATIOSALITY,

WILL BE HELD IN FRONT OF ,

INDEPENDENCE HALL.
ON TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 6, 18C8.

Col. Jclin O'Mahony will be Present.
, A number of dis inguishcd speakers will addre-- s

ttomoptin?, anions tliein tie foil owl ok, who nave
rositveiy premised tlieir presence':

C OLONEL JOHN CM AHONY,
Bead Ctiitio of the Fenian Brotherhood.

Captain McCaflTtv, Special Envoy from James
Stephens, the Chief Executive of tne Irish Hepuolio

General B. F. Million, of lonnossoe, late ot the
C lilted States Aimy, and Secretary of Military and
Naval Affairs.

S J. ivieany, ofTolodo, Ohio. '

Jercmian ( avatanh, ot California
Colonel B. W. C. roeno, Uni'ed Etaies Pension

A goat, of Philadelphia.
C. M. Donovan, Mate Senator.
Lewis Wa n Smth, Editor of Thk EvrmjQ 1 elb- -

dBAFH.andotticrs. .

By order of the Board of Officers:
)

ANDJtEVT VfYNNB,
8 5 2t District Con're

NORTH AMERICAN

MINING COMPANY.
Office, No. 327 WALNUT Street,

(8E00ND FLOOB)

100,000 Bb'ares, Capital Stock.
Par Value $10-0-

This Company 'owns In fee simple several valuable
Silver Mines In Nevada.'

50,000 Shares for Working Capital.
25,000 to be Sold In 23 Lots at $5000 Each.

Subscriptions received at the office until March 14.

. BY OBDEB OF THE DIBKCTOBS. ;

2 21181J T. S. EMERY', Treasurer.'
irSf-- POST OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. March 3. 1836.
The Malt for PAVANNAH. Oeorcla, oer n'namsnlp

CUAIBKIA, will be closed at tills olllce on WJfcDNK.-- i

1A Y, liu laotaut, at 10 o'ciocn . M
8 2t C. A. WALBORN. PostAas'er.

OFFICE OF THE CITY TREASURER.
Philadelphia. February tfL 1864.

Kotlce to 1h holders of City Warrants. All Oltv
Warrants lusuod prior to the year HA will be psld.oa
ami utter MAKvd mtn. mio, at tins oinco.

3 3 3t HEMtV 13 U MM, City Treasurer.

BA TCII ELOK'8 HAIR- DYE,
. TIIW HF.HT I TUP. tVDW.n.

HaimlefM reliuble Instantaneous. The only perfect
dye. Ho disappointment, no riuicu.ous tints, out true
to na'ure, uiaclt or brown.
UKMJIMS la blOSEU WILMAM A. BATCHELOB.

A I.vO,
T?oiiArtlnff Ex tract ol Mthllleiirn restores. D reserves

and beautifies the hair, prevents badness.. Sod by All
Druifulsta. Factory tto.Bl BARCL lY t. Y 3is

JUST PUBL I S H E 0 -
By the Fbraiclant or the

nr. n umv uuncva,
tbe Ninetieth Edition ot theirroue LECTURES,
entitled

PTTTT.OfiOPnY ) MlRRIAnC
To be had free, tor tour stamps, by aduressinf Hecretmy

ew i ora jauaeun) oi Auaiouir.
lUlr Vo. 81s BBOADWAY.Kew Yorl.

trT' THE GREAT NEW ENGLAND EE
M111I I j

D8. J. W. POLAND'S
WHITE PINE COMPOUND

Is now ofTcred to the afflicted throughout the country,

alter having been proved by the test of eleven years, In

the New J ngland States, where Ita merits have become

as well known as the tree irom whloh, In part, It derlres

Its vlitucs.
THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND CUBES

Bore Throat, Colds, Coughs, piptherla, Bronohltls, Spit

ting of Blood, aDd Pulmonary Affections generally.

It Is a ltemarkable Bemedy for Kldnoy Com. ,

plaints, PUbeteSj Dlfllcu ty ot Voiding

Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys .

(
and Bladder, Gravel, and j ;

i other complaints. f

Givo It a trial If you would learn the value of a good

and tried medicine. It Is p'eataut, safe, and sure.

Bold by druggists and dealers In medicine generally.
. ' OE0BOS VY. BWETT, M. D., rroprlotot, ,

lKiuWtSui i BOSTON, Vans,

MARCH 5, I860.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

T" UNITED STATUS PENSION OFFICE,

So. 1J8 CARTER Street, below Third, j

'. '.' (Old Tost Offiee Bulldlnc.) .

J50IICB TO PENSIONERS. , I j

'To avoid waste ot time, promote tho frenerat eonve-- ..

nlrnce anil secure the ape l parnient of 131 V aLIOk.
AIO'IIIC.KH. WIDOWS, and 'othni enrollod at tha
Pbl adelphla Agency, the United statu Pension A dent
announces that tho paymnnt of Tension) due March 4,
18t6 will to made lo alphabetical order that to to .ar,
acc.rdng to ih' tettT etmimncmg th nam' of
th. tr mrollrtt an A. K. ('. An. Thooe coramnnclnir ai
1'oilowe will he raid on tha dT" named and no nthmri t
A anil B Monday and I uondaT. March' Sth an t 6th.
C and I) Wednrariir and Thnrndar March 7th and 8th.
i. and K frtday and Satarday, jnaruu ntu anil ivin.
u ana h m ought ana luesaay, M.rohllth and 13th.
I J.andK Wednesday, Marohlath. .

L '1 hnrsday, ' March 11th.
MarchVc and lit Prldav and Saturday, IB h and 17th.

X.u, and P Monday, March loth.
O anJ U Twtariftr. March 3th.
H Wcdnedar and Thursday, March 21st and 22d.
i: u.ana v rrmay, Maron
W, T, and Z Baturdav, March 24 in.

As omv those Pensioners specified above wl I bs paid
on tbe days dcalifnated, a l other application wiien
uiade will be postponed to tlieir regular or.ler.

All pensions remalninK annaid on Jiarob. '24th will be
paid as presented a ter that date.

Invalid pensioners whoa pensions commence before
Vrch 4, 1H6IV, and wbo have not b'on examined prior
to the September payment', or wno are not exempt
from medical examinations, must prnsnnt United
States hurgrons' eertltlcates as to tueir disability, with
their pens'on papers.
THE FfNSIOfJ OFPIC'R WILL WE OPBFR0W8

IN THR MOKNIMQ TILL 4 IN I BR A If E K NOOS,
For the payment ot Pens oners residing in t te oily.

i E. W. V Ottr.IC.SE
HJtrp U. 3. Pension Agent.

KST" CONCBBT HALL. PROFESSOR WIL--
LI Alt II. HAY wll deliver the FIFTH LEO- -

TrRK i1 the Course before the 80' IAL, '1VIL. AND
KVATISIIuAl, A880CIA110V, THURSDAY EVS- -
INU, March 8. at (ON KttT HILL. Nublect

lOtTAIJlY BEFORE TUB LAW." The Blaok
flwan"will sins; a tew choir airs Tickets 35 cent.
Mav be had atT, P. Push's, Hlxtn nnd Chesnut streets,
anu ai tne uooi vooin open at I Degin at B. 3 at'

r?" TAKE NOTICE! TAKR NOTICE

InCONOFiil HALL, on FRIDAY KVIiNINO. March
flth Dev. T DK W ITT TALMAGE Will, at the request
ol many citizens, de tver his verv ponular and amusing
Lrcipr , entitled "Grumbler 4c Co ' for benevolent iur--
noncs t nm isp on za ccnta. Kesorvea sea's on cents.
Tickets at 1. U. Pugh's bookstore, blxth and Ch snut
streets aim
tjSTT THE DIRECTORS OF THE P1CTRO-LFU-

VAICR STOVE AND OAS LIMIT
WMFANT have, tbts 'tl nay of Februarr. de- -
cinreo a invitiena oi iwisa 1 r-- n ckis i s a snare,
payable at the OllKeofthe Comoanr. No 323 DOCIC
Ktrret. on and a tr March 1, lwg The Translor
nooks ot the Company will be oiosea Irom February 24
uni i niarcn a.

U24smw6t N. H. HAlHKUM, secretarr.

frf CITY COMMISSIONERS' OFFIC- E-
Ml Vf Vm,l..fnilll .aKm..mvQ.I tilt! !

To Hotel-keepe- Res aumnts. and others desirous ot
se ling liquors Dy less measure Uinn one quart. Appli-
cants will anoly at ihlsoflli'e. as provided uvactof As
sembly approved A prll 20, lb&8, cpnunenulng on I'UUKS- -
UA I , UflHrrn l inoo. ,

I ti i l.l I iia tn I Li i tiri, j
TIIoMA" DICKSON, City Commissioners,
JOUN GIVEN ,. , 2 2S

DR. L. D. HARLOW HAS REMOVED
to No. 1520 ARCH Stieet '2 27 61

DINING-ROO- F. LAKEMEYER,
f!ARTKR'8 Al'ev. would resnectiullv Inform the

Public uenei ally that he has lei t nothing undone to make
this place comfortable In every respect tor tho n

ot guests. He has opened a large and com-
modious Dinhig-Roo- m In the second s ory. Uis Ii

Is iurnlshed with BRANDIES. WINES,
UlltcrV TM l ln nt SIIPI BIAH llBiVTM 11

ir A PHYSIOLOGICAL VIEW OF MAR- -
BIAGE t Containing nearly 300 pages, and 130

One Plates and tngravlnksoi the Mi:om ot theHuman
Organs hi a State ol Health and Disease, wlih a Treatise
on Early Virors, Its Deplorable Consequences upon the
Mind and Body, with the Author's Pianof Treatment
hp nnlv rational and success' ul mode ot ears, as shown

by the letort of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the
marrl-d- . and those contemplating marriage, who enter
tain doubts ol their Dhvstcul condition Sent tree of
postage to any auureHB, on receipt oi w cents iti stamps
Or postni currency, uj wiuresaiiiii ur. Xjn. ijwia nu,
.11 X liniNluip. Alnnnv.M Y.

The author may be consulted upon anv of the diseases
upon wnicn nis oook. ireuts euuvr . y ui vy mi.it,
ana UieuK uics rent to any part oi uio wor u. u o qui

INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
, , . THE GREAT ' 4

Practical Scliool of Business,
SURPASSING IN THE EXTENT OF ITS

'Accommodations, '

l'atronage '

4. and Inlluenoe,
''Any similar Institute In the State.

Ihe place for
YOUNG MEN

Wbo desire success and promotion In bui iness ll'e.
The College occupies two large buildings, one at.

TENTH AND CHESNUT STREETS
AND THE OTHEB AT

Broad and Spring Garden Streets, ,

Which are connected bv Telegraph, making It by far the
most comulete ana extensive esiauiisuiueut oi me ma
,n th. kl.tH

The Institution offers in all respects the very highest
advantages, it. Is the only Business or Coimnurolal
School In th city having a legislative charter. Dlmomas
.am awarded b authority of law. under the corporative
seal. It Is conducted upon the best prac leal of
Instruction, and by icacbors or acknowledged ability and
experience.

For lull particulars send tor Illustrated Circulars and
Catalogue.

aitilmwlm . L. FAIRBANKS, A. M., President.

GROVE BOARDINO-SCIIOO- LWESTGirls, at WEST GROVE STATION, Phi adel-pb- la

and ba tlmore Central Railroad, Chostor co.. Pa.
The bummer Term ot full twenty weeks will com-

mence on Second-da- tbe 1 h ot 6th mo. next.
Tho course of instruction Is complete aud thorough,

competent Instructors are employed, and Improved me-
thod of teaching are adopted. The promotion of the
health and happiness of tho pupils isa loatllug object.

For circulars, auuieas tne rrincipai.
THOMAS P. rOSABD.

i 22thui.0t , WEST GROVE, Pa.

p AriER MACUE GOODS.
.... , iDAliTT?n AtArmi? ST.rrTa v
'.x A luib 11 AUAau vi vil o,

TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS.

'' A Cne assoriiBetit of Papier Mache Work Tables,
Writing Desks, Inkstands, and Scotch l'laid Goods,
just received per the ftt amor "St. Goorge," too late
torCbris'mas sales, sunaMe for Bridal Gilts, etc.,
will be sold low. '

ISAAC TOWNSEND,
Honre Funiitbinp Etore of the late JOHN A.
AlUEl'lIEY,

No. 922 CHESNUT STREET,
1 24 Below Tenth street.

Q OFFERING MACHINES.

- ' GOFFERING MACHINES."

A tine aaHortment of Goflerlng M.cliiuos just
received per steamor "6t. George."

' '' FOB SALE BY

. , ISAAC TOWNSEND,
liougo-FuruiEliin- g fctoro of tho luto JOHN A.

' SlL'ftrilEY,

, . No. 02'4 CUESNU1 STREET,

124 .,. . , . . Below Tenth Stroet,
'

. 1

j rf o at
2 w w : I

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co

No. 720 CHEsNUT 81REET,
- Philadelphia,

6s rn t
O

EI .1 d hcitto E2
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ACCIDENTAL INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW YORK.

BRANCH OFF I C B.
No. 419 Chesnut Street, Philadelphia.

FRANK 0. ALLEN, Manager.
CHARLES F. 1DRSEU.M.D , Consulting Physician,

No. 235 8. EIGHTH Street
Follchs and Dal'y Tick Ms eover every description ot

Aocldents, travelling or otherwise.
General Acoldent Ticketa, for one to six days, 25 cents

per dav, Insulins tMOO. aad S2S week y oompensatlaa.
Sea Voyage Pollclos to all parts of the world Issued

at low rates.

GENERAL ACCIDENTAL POLICIES,
Covering all forms of Dislocations, Broken Bones, Rap
tured Tenaons, Sprains, Concussions, Crushlngs, Bruises,
Cuts, Stabs, Gunshot Wounds, Burns and Scalds, Bttea
of Dogs, Unprovoked Assaults by Burglars, hoboers, or
Murderers, the action of Lightning or Hun Stioke, tha
effects of Explosions, Chom'cals. Floods, and Earth-
quakes, Suffocation by Drowning or Choking, when
such accidental Injury is the cause of deat h within three
months of the happening of the Injury, oi ot total dis
ability to follow the usual avooatbns.

THE RATES VAST

From $3 to $50,
INSURING

From $500 to $10,000,
' '

IN CAS B OF DEATH, AND

$3 to $50 Weekly Compensation,
FOR ANT DISABLING INJUET.

By permission, reference is made to the following gen
tlemen:

Colonel W. B. Thomas, Collector of the Port.
Colonel J. H. Taggart, United Statoa Collector of In

ternal Bevenue. First District.
Henry Bumm. isq., City Treasurer.
B. B. Comegys, Esq., Cashier Philadelphia National

Bank.
M. IfoMlchael, Jr., Esq., Cathier First National Bank.
J. W. Sexton, Esq., of firm of Messrs. Jay Cooke A Co.
Messrs. Lewis, Brothers A Co., Merchants, No. 339

Chesnut street . i

Messrs. Trier Co., Coal Merchants. No. JJ3 Walnut
Street.

Messrs. wood,. Boberts m Co., Iron Alanufacturers
Bidge avenue, below Twelfth street. 1 17 lmlp

J) u r LEX SKIRT,
FASHIONS FOB 18(50: ,', ,

BliADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(OK DOUBLE SrBISG) ';

;

HOOP SKIRT.
Each Hood ot' this PECULIAR SKIRT Is composed of

two Hnv-ttiifiir- .i Her I nrn,gi. braided tigbtlt and
firmly together edoc to edgb, forming at onoe the
hi KOe QES1 and most FLKX1ULE HOOP made.

1 bey will not bkud or bkeak like tne single springs.
DUl Will ETIR rREBBRVB lOeir rRHFUUT II1U BBAUTlFUIi
sbapb where three or four ordinary skirts will have
been thrown away as iseless.

'I heir windirful H. ntntttv adds greatlt to the com
fort and oomveniiinok, besloes giving intbnsbflbasukb
to the wbarkr, as will oe particularly experuncea oy
ladies aiienuinir crotcata rtcryiioni, oaiti, operai. rc.

In FACT for the fromenade, or Aovar, the church, tha-Ir- e.

or cor they are bksukpabsrd. combining comfort,
dfrabilitt and KCONOMT, with that ELEOAxea ot shape
which has made the

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC THE

STANDARD SKIBT '

OF THE FASHIONABLE WORLD.

Manufactured exclusively by the SOLE OWNERS o
Patent,

WESTS, BRADLEY & CAM,
No. CHAM BEKS and Nos. T9 and 81 READE Sts.,

NEW YORK.

Merchants will be supDlled as above, and bv PhJladoU
pha Jobbers.

FOB SALE In all First-clas- s Bbtail Storks In this
citx. lnquiie tor 2 U 3mrp

BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELUPTIC SHIilT.

TINION PAPEJl BOX MANDFACTURING
U COMPANY,

S.W. corner B.VC'E and SECOND Streets,
Invite the attention of parties requiring goods In their
Hue to the facilities they have of furnishing

BOXEH OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,!
which, for durability and neatness, thev defy compe
tition

87 6trp
v

PARIS fe CO.

QROVEll & BAKER'S IMPROVED
SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEWING
MACHINES, No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoe
makers, Saddlers, etc. No. 730 Chesnut street
Philadelphia; No. 17 Market street, Harrlsburg

QAK SHADE OIL COMPANY,
OF P I2ILADELPHI A. .

UAP1TAI. .9000,000
SbHi-e- s I3o,000. Par Yalae.. ...&'00.

PBBHIDBNT. i

WILLI Ail BAILEY.
TRKASCRnit. ,

HUGH GAilBLE.
SKCRRTART,

' J. DALLAS HALL, t
' niiittcioRS .

. . GrlO, DAVIS KIMBLE,
, HUGH GAAlbLE. v JOHN U. JyDIES,

, WILLIAM BalLEY.

uxxxujs, JNO. 39 WALUUI; STIIEET,
PH1LADELFBIA. arimrp

QROVER A BAKER'S ; FIllST
PREMIUM ELASTIC ' STITCn AND I.n.lir
STITCH SEWING MACHINES, , with latest Ini- -
provoments, No. 730 Chesnut street,Phi:adelphia;
No. 17 Market street '

Ilarrisbinv: 1 1- m Willi LF

J T A L I A N ; M A 0 0 A RON L
VERMICELLI,) ;.

'
.PAEMASAN CHEESE,

f FRESH IMPORTED.
- ; ' For sale by .,,',

' JAM153 I! WEHB,
3 151m

( WALNCI AM) IianTU STREETS.
;


